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The new bill at the Gem Is certain
ly good stuff. The vaudeville lines up 
with such good ones as the Thaten 
duo, in fine Dutch comedy; Max Whit
man in blackface comedy, and Harry 
Louin, with a stunt in coin manipu 
lation and high class magic sure to 
please all. The picture program in-
cluudes " Bill Jones' New Year Reso
lution," "The Quarrymen," ending 
with the feature film entitled, "One 
of the Bravest." Miss Ethel Moore 
will again sing her popular song en
titled "Stingy," making an excellent 
bill from start to finish. 
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that the state was being overrun by the 
thrifty Japanese who were gradually 
gaining an impregnable position as land 
owners and whose government was try
ing to dictate to California regarding 

Ri;S;ffil;S. ^ legislation. 

Two speeches were made, one for 
arid one against the measure. Assem-

- blyman Grove Johnson, of Sacramento, 
ex-congressman and author of four 
bills segregating Japanese in schools 
and residential districts and preventing 
aliens being members of corporations, 
made an impassioned appeal for the,en
actment of the Drew bill. At the cli
max of his speech he walked backward 
from his seat to the lobby rail, and, 
seizing in his arms a golden haired girl 
of three,; held her aloft and declared 
that he was "in favor of this as opposed 
to the Japanese menace to our institu
tions." 

Nathan G. Cole, of San Francisco, 
elected at the" indorsement of the Union 
Labor party, opposed the Drew bill on 
the ground that it was in conflict with 
the state constitution,, that it was inimi-
cable to union labor and that it was 
not favored by the national administra
tion, which he said was dealing with a 
delicate problem and should be support
ed by the people of California. 

Dramatically confronting Assembly
man Drew, he said: 

"If the president should throw open 
the doors of this assembly chamber and 
laying his hand on your shoulder, 

. should request for reasons of state that 
you withdraw this bill, you, Mr. Drew,^ 
as a patriotic citizen of the United 
States, would assent without a mur-

This sally was received with great ap 
plause. In reply Mr. Drew, closing 
his argument for the bill, declared that 
he had received a letter front the presi
dent in which he stated that he was. 
not opposed to the bill as it had been 
amended at his request. In his opening 
Mr. Drew said that already there were 
in California forty thousand Japanese 
most of whom had belonged to the 
Japanese army, who could be mobil 
ized at a moment's notice in case of 
hostilities. "•••"••' '' '• ••',%•*•*)• 

Richard Melrose of Anaheim, -who 
had gathered statistics in opposition to 
the Trill, declared that there were not 
more than 25,000 Japanese in Califor
nia. He quoted from statistics compiled 
by the Asiatic exclusion league to the 
effect there were not more than 75 Jap
anese property owners in the state 

Melrose,-who spoke for Governor 
Gillett, Speaker Stanton and other 
leaders in both branches of the legisla
ture, counselled delay to enable the 
state labor commissioner to take a cen-

l^fj;'S', '. , sus of the Japanese. 
Ifl^i-fV. Mr. Stanton introduced recently at 
|§ | ; ;^" . the request of the governor, a bill ap-
^ 0 :/J propriating $10,000 for such a canvass 
?&& „? and as soon as the other anti-Japanese 
f l p ^ : measures are disposed of this bill will 
$0:$'f '•-••• b e rushed to passage and the labor bu-
*f|S{. '> reau will begin its task. 
ijfgv The object is to obtain all the statis-
§££.;... tics possible to submit in the form of a 
p p ? report at the next session. 
llfs^Af Assemblyman Johnson asked that his 

bills be taken up the first thing in the 
morning, limiting the debate to thirty 
minutes on each side. This was grant
ed.,, 

• y± The Nevada Echo, 
Carson, Nev;, Feb. 3.—The assembly 

of the Nevada legislature at the after
noon session today passed the anti-
Japanese resolution as amended. The 
amendments eliminate all reference to 
federal interference, but urges the state 

J$¥. -:''W%H%^ °{ C a H f o r n i a to pass stringent meas-
l | fe>lf^W^-'- .$f e s -to; exclude'the Japanese. 
^ ^ ^ • ' ' . ^ ^ | ; ; A l T , * l ^ " w a s ' B t l ^ - o n e v o t e against the 

r' , § l i f t m^sm^-ihat. of Assemblyman. Church 
s f l lUt i - ' ^R*P^B»tt£;_ member, front Lincoln 

DENNETT TO 
BE RETAINED 

FORMER N. D. MAN STICKS TO 
LAND OFFICE—ACCEPTANCE OF 
PORTFOLIO BY BALLINGER CON
FIRMED. 

Washington, D. C, Feb. 3.—There Is 
good authority for the statement that 
Fred Dennett of Milton, N. D., (com
missioner of the general land office, 
will 'be retained in his present office 
after March 4. 

The acceptance of the interior de
partment portfolio by Judge R. A. Bal-
linger of Seattle, Wash., was also con
firmed today. Dennett and Ballinger 
are close personal friends. The form
er was at one time mentioned for 
one of the many assistant secretary
ships of the interior department dur
ing the Roosevelt administration. 

I R K OF THE 
Feats Performed by This Indus

trious Little Worker. 

A CLEVER HOUSE BUILDER. 

He Is Capable of Constructing* Dwell
ing aa Large, Though Not Bo High, 
at a Small Haystack, and Hs Can 
Cut Down Big Trsss With His Tssth. 

CRIPPLED FOR LIFE 
MRS. M. F. MURPHY HAS PROBA 

BLY SUSTAINED PERMA
NENT INJURIES. 

CHANCELLORS'NIGHT 
(Continued from page 1.)) 

lodge, Wednesday night. After the 
regular meeting Grand Chancellor R. 
L. Best presented the lodge with a 
framed group picture of 17 past chan
cellors, who are or have been mem
bers of St. Elmo lodge. 

The quartette composed of Messrs. 
Halvorsen, Chase, Winslow and 
Humphreys rendered selection after 
selection to the great delight of the 
audience. 

Miss Ethel Moore played several 
piano selections In iher most brilliant 
manner. 

Paddock, the college wonder, then 
danced in a manner that is seldom 
equalled and never surpassed in this 
section of the country. He certainly 
handles his feet like an artist. 

The program was followed by a 
banquet and the leading feature was 
a Welsh rarefoit cooked by Knight R. 
L. Best. He performed a feat that 
few cooks can equal, that of prepar
ing a rarebit for 80 knights and bay
ing it first class. . 

After the banquet Knight W. S. Cas-
selman was called on to preside as 
toastmaster and Knight Holt of Du-
luth and Irvine of Linton spoke brief
ly. W. P. Cochrane, who helped to 
form St. Elmo lodge twenty-four years 
ago, spoke feelingly of the days that 
are gone and the faces that are no 
lonier seen in the castle hall. Wil 
Ham Moore, for his toast, spoke of 
the objects and influence on the per
sonality of the members of such or
ders as the Knights of Pythias. 

At the close of the program the 
members indulged in social converse 
and later dispersed, having enjoved to 
the full the pleasures of the evening. 
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Travel is the best antidote for 
prejudice and provincialism. See 
"Street* of Paris", tonight. 

39c embroideries for corset covers 
flouncings and insertions, to introduce 
the new stock at Webb Bros. 

H-yj*:-:,:^v-;.'' -'••' 

THEY FAVORED KILTS. 

Three Real Scots at Lent In a High, 
land Regiment. 

• short while ago there was started 
• movement to have the kilts of a 
certain one of the British Highland 
regiments discarded In favor of or
dinary trousers. It was objected 
that the mea would he discontented 
«t this change, and the. colonel gave 
orders that a census of the reglfnent 
be taken in order to ascertain the 
wishes of the men themselves. The 
colonel Is the descendant of t> long 
line of Sooth lairds and slnvea earn
estly to uphold the old traditions. 

The sergeant who took the census 
of the regiment finally appeared with 
his report. 
, "All the men with the exception 
of three are In favor of the change, 
sir," he said. 

"Indeed!" the colonel said. "Tell 
me the names of thece three true 
clansmen. They shall be promoted.'' 

The sergeants read from the list 
"They are. sir," he said. "Patrick 

Poolan, Hans Stelnbrenner and Moses 
tkenstein." 

W'-1 :p0MM^t&6hr^that the resolution ..will fce 
;''V>'MVQ>live«sd;;.to:&e:senaf<*- tomorrow. Ai-
m:m{' ^mMjpre&jlotion o.y2* which asked 

^'•^Ifl: 'Yte&fc&aii Passed' without discussion 
!§§iM;:<*r!; amendineht-®| * ^ , i 3 & - v « ; ' 
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"well try buektog the eon-

Kaleer Obeyed the Scene Shifter. 
A story is told In Berlin newspaper 

circles which places the kaiser in a 
somewhat curious light Recently he 
visited a theater, and strolling behind 
the curtain became liberal of advice 
to the manager, actors and even scene 
shifters, who listened in awed silence. 
Presently the emperor lighted a cigar, 
fufflhg as he talked. On both sides 
of him were flimsy draperies and o% 
the floor heaps of paper. 

One of the scene shifters stepped 
forward and pointed politely to a 
printed notice: "No smoking' allow
ed/* For a moment the kaiser flush
ed, then smiling, be put out his cigar, 
remarking as he did so: "Thank you, 
friend; It would be bad business if 
your1 emperor taught yon to disobey 
ts#'fc*&.'.':-'' 

t)r.:E..F. Jones of Stanton is in the 
thy on professional business, v'fi ^ 

<Z. E. Springsted and D. Stefns: of 
Gfys«i:ife..-m;. the ci^ onrbosineas; ^ 

rebb Bros. embroMery ad. 

Almost every one knows something 
about the beaver and that It builds 
dams and houses to dwell in, but very 
few people have seen beavers In their 
wild state. It is also a fact that the 
race of Industrious little workers is 
rapidly disappearing. In the older dis
tricts beavers generally live in the 
banks of the streams they inhabit, and 
the sight of a beaver house is uncom
mon. ' V 

Where beavers do build houses, says 
Forest and Stream, the structures dif
fer greatly in size, shape and location. 
Some are as large, though of course 
less high, than a small haystack; oth
ers are' hardly more than six feet 
through at the base.- They may stand 
either wholly on land or partly In the 
water and partly on the bank or whol
ly In the water. 

They are never placed in Tery deep 
water, for a base must be built for the 
house to stand on reaching up~to the 
surface, since the chamber Inhabited 
by the occupants must be dry. 

The shape of those houses on the 
shore approaches the conical. Those la 
the water are more irregular, some
times only rounded, at others long and 
rather flat on top. ; 

Within each house and connected 
with the water by a concealed passage 
through which the beavers pass to and 
fro is the chamber which is .the ani
mals' dwelling place. 

It is large enough to contain seven or 
eight of them and high enough so that 
a beaver can conveniently sit up on his 
haunches. It Is warm, dry and clean, 
for the beaver Is extremely neat In all 
bis habits. • •' •'v?U~^; 

The food of the beaver consists 
chiefly of the green bark of twigs and 
young limbs of various trees. Cotton 
wood bark is preferred; then comes 
willow, then alder, but the bark of 
almost any tree may be eaten. •:•• 

I have known them to eat pine and 
white cedar. The beaver often cuts 
down trees of very considerable size to 
get at the smaller limbs, which they 
eat 

I have seen cottonwoods twenty 
Inches in diameter so cut, and once on 
Vancouver island I found a cedar two 
and one-half feet "through which they 
had gnawed down. 

The work Of cutting down a large 
tree Is done by a single animal. I 
have seen the b e a W engageftin the 
operation, which is as follows: The 
beaver sits up on his haunches facing, 
the tree and with Its fore paws rest
ing against It, With Its bead turned 
on one side he cuts a groove above 
and then que below and bites out the 
chin, taking it off in almost the same 
way an axman would. • 

He thus saves himself the trouble 
of gnawing all the wood up into fine 
cuttings. When the tree Is felled the 
whole community attack and cut up 
the tender limbs, carrying them away 
to the cache. 

Unlike many of our gnawing ani
mals, the beaver does not sleep through 
the winter. He remains active, often 
venturing abroad during the whole of 
the cold weather. He must, therefore, 
have food, and a large part of the 
summer and autumn is devoted to se
curing this food and depositing it In 
caches. This food consists of the 
limbs, and twigs of the trees most pre
ferred by the bearer. 

They are cut from one and a half 
to three feet long, stripped of their 
leaves and smaller twigs, carried to 
the water and floated to the cache, 
where they are sunk. And, here comes 
a very curious point . ^ 

These sticks are floated to the cache 
and are sunk by the beaver to the bot
tom of the water, where they remain 
without any apparent anchorage. They 
are not stuck in the mud of the bot
tom or held down pj weights. If 
you lift one to the surface It will 
float; but you may move it about on 
the bottom without Its rising. | ! p l ( 

I have myself tried this with sticks 
from which the bark has been eaten, 
bat have never done so. with the green, 
unpeeled limbs before-the beavers had 
taken them into their houses. This 
matter to me Is a Tery mysterious one, 
and I have never been able to get any 
hint as to bow these sticks were sank. 

All through the winter the beavers 
visit these caches, carry the sticks to 
their bouses, where they eat off the 
bark, returning the bare sticks to the 
water. ,.-•'.;• • <r*-,'..• 

Sometimes it may happen that for 
some reason or other the cache may 
not, contain enough to last the whole 
winter. In this case the beavers, if 
possible, get on land through some ah* 
hole or piece of open water and then 
forage among the timber. Occaaionai-
lT a combination of scarcity and severe 
weather may oblige the colony to emi
grate during the winter to some mor§ 
favorable spot ^ 

Letters received from M. F. Mur
phy at New York state that while 
Mrs. Murphy is getting along as rap
idly as could be expected, the doctors 
entertain fears that iher injured hip 
may remain stiff although they have 
not yet given this out as a definite 
statement. Mrs. Murphy is bearing 
her painful sufferings with great for
titude and all through has stood the 
ordeal far better than many who were 
not injured." Mr. Murphy, whose foot 
was badly cut, expected to be able to 
put his shoe on that day and would 
soon be able to get around as handy 
as ever. Acknowledging the many 
telegrams and letters which tiaye 
been pouring in from their friends, 
has kept him pretty busy, which ac 
counts for him not writing every day. 

Are You Going to the Auto 
"'••2SSf-:W : f ^ 

If so don't fall to look over, 

PELTIER 
(Continued from page 1.) 

heard unofficially that an appeal to the 
supreme court has been taken, which 
appeal, as in the case of D. M. Noah, 
acts as a stay of execution until the 
case can be reviewed by the higher 
court. But in'such cases unofficial 
knowledge does/not count, and the at
torneys of Peltier "will have to get busy 
before dawn tomorrow or their client 
will have ho need of their services. 
Under the circumstances, the warden 
says, he would delay the execution to 
the very latest moment in order, if 
possible, to escape the disagreeable 
duty through the tardy action of those 
interested in getting official word to 
him. 

Peltier is said to be stoical and seem
ingly indifferent"to his fate, but still 
maintains that he is innocent and that 
his companions, n o ^ in the pen under 
life sentence for the same crime, are 
the guilty ones. 

Warden Hellstrom has asked the at
torney general for an opinion as to what 
is best to do and will get his answer 
some time today. 

It will be remembered that at the last 
moment D. M. Noah, also under sen
tence of death for murder, was saved 
from execution a couple of months ago 
through an appeal to the supreme court. 
In that case, also, the arrangements 
were all made for the hanging, and it 
was not until within a few hours of 
the time for the death that word reach
ed the warden through official channels 
that the appeal had been taken. Ioah's 
case has not yet come before the su
preme court for hearing and it is not 
known when it will be taken up. 

• O C y l . 3 0 H P . 
Remy Magneto aad all lamps, e t c 

R o a d s t e r 
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Other Modeis—4 Cyl. 30 H. P. Pour Passengea, .$1,300.00 
4 Cyl. 30 H. P. Five Passenger, $1,400.00 

Any of above—6 Cyl. 45 H. P, $8,000.00 
(Magneto and Lamps) ; 

While there, compare this car with any other car of twice; 
its price and see if yon can find a car with any more of the1 

"right'Up-to>>data" features. Compare the HO inch wheel 
base, 10 inch clearance, 34 inch wheels. Note that on most of 
the 1909 high priced cars that they are putting the transmission 
on the rear axle where it gives* direct and true drive with the 
weight in the right place; see if it is on this car. Note the 
thermosyphon cooling, three point suspension, 5 bearing crank 
shaft, cylinders cast separately, and above all things compare 
its riding qualities and note the smoothness of the motor. 

In- 1908 you paid $3,000 for a car of this class without 
magneto. Ask for catalog. 

L. H. ELLIS 
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JAMESTOWN, 
District Sales Agent 

NORTH DAKOTA 
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Tlm*e First Impression. 
Little Tim had never enjoyed a. 

glimpse of the country. All his lit
tle life had been passed among the 
crooked courts of a great city. One 
day the teacher took him out for a 
Jaunt in the woodlands. 

"Tim," she said, impressively, as 
they stood on the crest of a bill, "Is
n't that a beautiful sunset! Just look 
••£••.1$?. * T e a t y«llow orb surrounded 
by the white fleecy clouds."' '§$&&'•:. 

Tim gazed at the beautiful picture 
for a few moments and then answer
ed:, 

"Tessum, It looks exactly like a 
fried egg* 

Peter Tumbledown's Horse—Well, 
how do you like being bitched to a 
post In the cold and without a blanket? 
Fun, isp't it? 
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FRANK WHITE, President 

DARBY O'MALLEY, Treasurer 

_ ;; OFFICERS :; -'".J; -Y:K:'\ 
HERMAN WINTERER,. Vice' President. '"':"""-Ijfr 

W. A. GORDON, Secretary and Manager 

DIRECTORS 
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ROBERT ANDERSON, Valley City DAVID BARTLETT, Cooperetown 
JAMES CRADYi Valley City L. B. HANNA, Fargo > 
OARBY O'MALLEY, Valley City , JOHN TRACY, Valley CKy* ^ ^ 
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HERMAN WINTERER, Valley City A. L. WOODS, Grand Forks 

LEE COMBS, Valley City 
C. J. LEE, Valley City, 
FRANK WHITE, Valley''-CRy 

A NORTH DAKOTA COMPANY 
Depositing its funds in North Dakota Banks. 

Investing its income for the upbuilding of the territory in which 
A company composed of Jforth Dakota people, operated for North 

North Dakota people. , 
Place a part of your insurantee in your home company. 

it operates. 

Dakota people and owned by 
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!'* :*:;":;>-Ceortirtg': Trouble.' • 
"Look here."' said the official, "there'll 

be trouble Jf foar wife disregards:-i^ 
when wepecalstentlj(teU her she most 
Hot pick the flowers.^ (>; 

"Then,- replied Mr. a Peck, lor It 
was no other, ^ h y eVer do you per-

B4 prepared to answer for 
gle tateat aasmltted to yoor ebarga 
anf take no tbotigbt far tkt 
y»«*pt*ft. of ObatrraBg;? 
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